
  

 

ADRIEN BRONER vs. KHABIB ALLAKHVERDIEV,  

JOSE PEDRAZA vs. EDNER CHERRY 

MEDIA WORKOUT QUOTES FOR 

SATURDAY'S WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP DOUBLEHEADER 
  

SHOWTIME CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING® Live At 10 p.m. ET/7 p.m. PT on SHOWTIME® 

From U.S. Bank Arena in Cincinnati, Ohio 

  

CINCINNATI, Ohio -- (Sept. 30, 2015) - Adrien Broner (30-2, 22 KOs) and Khabib Allakhverdiev (19-1, 9 KOs) 
held a media workout at The Punch House in Cincinnati on Wednesday as they prepare for this Saturday's WBA 
Super Lightweight World Championship, live on SHOWTIME (10 p.m. ET/7 p.m. PT) from U.S. Bank Arena.   

 

In the SHOWTIME CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING co-feature, undefeated IBF Junior Lightweight World Champion Jose 
Pedraza (20-0, 12 KOs) will defend his title against former world title challenger Edner Cherry (24-6-2, 19 KOs).   

  

SHOWTIME EXTREME fighters and undefeated prospects Robert Easter Jr. and Jamel Herring also participated in 
Wednesday's workout.  Easter Jr. (15-0, 12 KOs) will take on Juan Ramon Solis (20-9, 9 KOs) while Herring (13-0, 
8 KOs) will face Yakubu Amido (19-7-2, 17 KOs) in separate 10-round lightweight bouts this Saturday.  NOTE: Solis 
is a late replacement for the previously announced Miguel Acosta as an opponent for Easter Jr. 

 

While Broner continued his vow of silence with the media, the three-division world champion "let his fists do the 
talking" in a spirited workout that lasted nearly 90 minutes.   

  

Here's what the rest of the SHOWTIME fighters had to say on Wednesday: 

  

KHABIB ALLAKHVERDIEV: 

 

"I expect Broner to try to play his game, but we will play our game.  

 

"The experience I gained after losing the title in my last fight [against Jesse Vargas] is that I really understand the 
opportunity that I am being given going into this fight. 

 

"I am not worried about fighting in Broner's hometown.  I have fought many fighters in their own cities and it doesn't 
bother me.  

 

"On Saturday night, I will show the fans a great fight and come out with the victory." 



 

JOSE PEDRAZA: 

"We train hard all the time, we are in great shape and we prepare for every fight like the opponent is the champion. 

  

"Edner Cherry is a very experienced fighter.  He is a strong guy and good puncher. 

  

"I am in great shape and I'm ready to fight 12 rounds. 

  

"This could very well be the toughest fight of my career.  He hasn't lost in seven years.  But we are very prepared, 
studied the fight well and are ready to go come Saturday.  

  

"My youth will play a huge part in this fight. I'm much younger than him and, without a doubt, I will win this fight. 

  

"I can't wait for the fans to watch this fight and if they can't be here than I hope they watch on SHOWTIME.  It will be 
a great fight." 

  

EDNER CHERRY: 

 "This will be a very tough fight.  We've been training hard and had a great camp. 

  

"I'm not taking anything away from him, he's a tough fighter.  He's a champion for a reason.  But on Saturday night 
I'm coming for that title, that's my job. 

  

"We trained for 12 hard rounds, but if the knockout comes, then I will be very excited.  All I'm looking for is a very 
hard 12-round fight. 

  

"Ever since my title loss to Timothy Bradley in 2008, I've pushed myself to get back into this position and to give 
myself the opportunity for a title shot at the right weight class.  I'm finally in the right weight class for me. 

  

"Bradley was the much bigger fighter when we fought [in 2008]. That was a mistake on our end. He just was the 
bigger guy, but I was in the ring with one of the best fighters in the world and I really learned from that fight.  

  

"I tell people that I am so glad that I didn't win that title against Bradley because, in my mind, I would've been fighting 
at 140, but that wasn't my weight class. I would've been risking my life fighting at 140.  I glad I didn't win it, but I'm 
also glad I hung in there and got myself back into a big fight. 

  

"I've been preparing for this fight for 15 years, and it's going to show on Saturday." 

  

ROBERT EASTER JR. 

 "I have a lot of people coming from Toledo to see me. They're all excited about it. 

  

"This is my second time fighting on SHOWTIME EXTREME and I'm truly blessed.  It's a good opportunity to 
showcase my skills on national television.  

  

"I know nothing about my opponent, but I do that on purpose.  It's been the same thing as the rest of my 15 
opponents. I didn't study them at all.  Whoever they put in front of me, that's the test I have to overcome and so far 
I've been doing excellent and passed them all." 

  



 

JAMEL HERRING: 

 "He's my best opponent yet.  He's a tough guy, very durable.  He's a lot more durable than my last few opponents. 

  

"I take nothing from him, but I'm motivated and looking forward to pushing myself more than anything.  It's going to be 
a great step up and people are going to see a lot more than they've seen from me in the past. 

  

"I'm in great shape.  I just had a fight back at the end of August.  I took literally three days off instead of a whole week 
and came right back, so I've been in shape for the past three months getting to this date. 

  

"It's a blessing to be able to showcase my talent on the national scene instead of the local venues or being on the big 
cards but not getting any kind of TV exposure.  Now I'm part of the big show.  

  

"I don't take anything for granted or let it get to my head.  To me it's another fight and I take every fight seriously. It 
doesn't matter who I'm in with, every fight is a stepping stone to a title, so every fight is important." 

  

# # # 

 
For more information visit www.SHO.com/Sports follow on Twitter @SHOSports, @AdrienBroner, 
@WarriorsBoxProm and @Swanson_Comm or become a fan on Facebook at www.Facebook.com/SHOSports and 
www.Facebook.com/AdrienTheProblemBroner 

  

CONTACTS: 

Kelly Swanson/Lisa Milner, Swanson Communications: (202) 783-5500 
Andre Courtemanche, Warriors Boxing: (954) 302-2462 
Ravone Littlejohn, About Billions: (513) 535-8464 
Chris DeBlasio, Showtime Networks Inc.: (212) 708-1633 
Matt Donovan, Showtime Networks Inc.: (212) 708-1663 
Flo Jocou, Showtime Networks Inc.: (212) 708-7319 
John Beyrooty/Jared Kaufer, BZA/SHOWTIME: (562) 233-7477/(818) 621-1111 
Sean Lynn, U.S. Bank Arena: (513) 421-1210 
Media Credentials: www.magnamedia.com   
  

  

 


